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jgTWe wish subscribers to know .that we

mail our paper always on. Tuesday and Frjdny
nights, and we know our postmaster so well

that we are satisfied he endeavors to have it

sent oil by the morning mail.

USTAli editorial matter should bo addressed

to "Editor of Observer & Reporter," and all

oustness to "Cashier of Observer & Reporter
Printing Company.'

,fi"The action of the negroes of the
gjbuth since the enfranchisement at-

tempted to be coLferrcd on them by the
military bills, proves them less fitted
for the possession of any power than
evenHheir bitterest enemies ' lieved,

of nolitics and absenoo of
statesmanship every on? anticipated,
and reasonably. But th unspeabal
voi. v.a v.!tton fpninpr. t.ftfi vindictivexuiij, v.-- . v -, -

i-
nspirit, the insolent lawlessngs,the.
reckless overturning 01 every primnpiu
of sound government, the idleness,
vice, thriftlessness and crime displayed
by these black patriots and statesmen
have shocked their frieiids as well as

' outraged their victims. Kentucky has

learnt "wisdom from this experiment
with the African. She wil,do all in
her power to prevent this race frqflMfe-.- .

erching any power whateveivin this
State, protection is all she will grant.
Let4he negro understand clearly that
in the border States he is an alien, and
thatoio act will h done or permitted
thati wiirenadurag&hiiPkto remkin per-
miffieiSfly InJHillltfli ' rrjeogbize
fh inniTksesib t

i..'"?L na-Tn- e certain'de- -

structlon of the nej3 au element m

0fentucky or th0 coun"the politics
try;? and tKtate wiu do nothing to

delay a day of hlB powerlessness as

apolitical element. She will grant
nothing that increases the temptation
to remain here, or to return here from
other States. '

"Wo want a white man's State, and we

intend to have it. Never will Ken-

tucky be cruel, unkind or unjust to this
inferior race. But she will allow no

false philanthropy to make her do harm
to her own interests or suture.

Petitions to Congress can have no

permanent effect. Not even granting
suffrage to the negroes in the States by
Congress would confer permanent
power. This day of madness will pass
away, and with it the pretended phi
lanthropy of which this negro enlran-chiseme- nt

is part. The daily increase
of the whites over the negroes will
soon make the relative strength of the
races so disproportioned that the acts
of these times will be completely re-

versed. V,

The idea that suffrage is always a pro-

tection is a fallacy. It is indeed in cer-

tain circumstances a very great protec-

tion. But it may become the very
means of ruin. Is 'it is granted to a

class whoso interests are incompatible
with those of the governing class, the
possession of suffrage sails to afford

protection. Ireland has voters at homo
and representatives in Parliament.
The English party in Parliament always
outvote the Irish,, and the representa-
tion is a mere cheat and mockery a

cloak to hide tyranny. The true pro-

tection of the negro is the humbleness
of the position he may occupy. As
servant and laborer he is absolutely
certain of protection; as rival, of de-

struction. Incapable now, as ever be
sore in his history, of
the negro daily proves how great a
folly, how heinous a crime was the
subjuga.tion of ten proud Common-

wealth's to negro domination. Ken-

tucky has escaped she will escape.
Surely she will never be guilty of the

folly of strengthening the hands of

those, who would cause her ruin.

Jnder the Constitution Congress
by a vote of two-thir- has the power
to submita proposed amendment to the
States, either to the Legislatures thereof
or Conventions called in them. Aster
three-fourt- of the States have ratified
the amendment it is declared to be
adopted and to be part of the Federal
Constitution. Aster a State Legisla-
ture has once acted upon the, amend-
ment, has it or any subsequent Legisla-
ture any further power in the matter?
Is the whole power of a Legislature ex-

hausted in the act of ratification or re-

jection? Is not, what is the extent of
its power? Kentucky by her Legisla-
ture rejected the 13th amendment.
Gov. Bramletto contended that no re-

jection was final until the amendment
was declared ratified by proper au-

thority.
Is a Legislature has given its adhe-

sion to a proposed amendment, can it,
before the Secretary of State has de-

clared it a part of Constitution, repeal
the act of ratification, and reject the
amendment? We submit the matter to
cdnstitutional lawyers.

It is a practical question. California,
New Jersey and Ohio, when their Leg
islatures were Republican, gave their
adhesion to the 14 th amendment, which
has not been declared adopted." The
Legislatures of those States are now
Democratic. , Is they can repeal the
acts ratifying this proposed amendment
and reject it, it secures its defeat. Have
they this power?

Radical papers have written
with some bitterness of Admiral Ra-

phael Semmes. Wo have no idea of de-

fending him. This would be absurd.
His name is immortal, and in another
generation all America will prize it as

part of the glory of a great country.
The result of the war has made the

deeds of those who sought on both sides
the common heritage of the country.
The royal Edwards are held no dearer
to English hearts than are the beheaded
Wallace or Brn e of Bannockburn.

Cromwell hanged in chains is the
idol of thousands of Englishmen, and
Prince Rupert is dear to all who love
dash and reckless courage.

Lei our cotemporaries find' some wis-donr- in

history.

JCA friend from" Lincoln county
writes to us urgirfg the selection of Col.

J.Warren Grigsbytof that county as

delesrate to tlie General Convention of
the Democracy for th.e nomination of a
Presidential ticket. Wo ?can cordially
endorse the complimentary language of
our correspondent toward tjol. Grigs-b- y,

who is competent to sill any office
within-th- e gist of the people of Ken
tucky. Tfc acknowledge alsO'the force
of the suggestion that as this side of the
river has the Congressman, that itis but
just that the other side should have the
Delegate. What says' Fayette to Col.

(Grigsby as the delegate to the Demo
cratic Convention for-th- is District?

While wo recognize the importance
of the, position of elector, wo think
that of delegate in the present condi-

tion of the party and country is more
important. Wo trust thlfi our very
best lirenfwill be selected' to represent
Kentucky in the approaching General
Convention; men thoroughly Demo-

cratic iivftheir views, principles and
association's,.' with the courage and
ability' tofcrffaintain and defend their
princiiffeslagpnst all pressure. We
believe this Will bo done. We are con
fident thatjin selecting delegates and
electors, the1' Convention of the 22d of
February wilPaoXfom the "pni;est mo-

tives of public duty and with unim-
peachable .wisdomt '

f JLI.. '1-- ,''.BS-Tmj-
VJ ortnern;. a'nd Southern pa- -

Jors have taken tijrwith great earnest- -

nqss the question of tho duty of the
South in the Presidential election, and
tffts may become the issue in the next
canvass. It is in fact the vital issue
as wp Iihvr triorl so frftauentlufcto de- -
mniurfWf fl'3.ir-TTffteStro- irof The
ffnnt lni. Sfotno in lin fioi Arnppiaa rf
every right and performance of every
duty, belonging to and required of
every State, and of the citizens of
these Southern States to full political
equality with the citizens of every
State, is the great object to be gained.
That won, all is won that lost, all is
lost.

To accomplish this requires the union
of every Democrat and Conservative
in the whole country into one organi-
zation, which can not possibly under
the circumstances bo other' than the
Democratic party. All who desire to
see this end reached will unite with
that party., n . "

Complete restoration by tho success
of a compact and organized Democratic
party; seems to us the simple statement
of what the country requires to pre-
serve liberty and prevent present ty-

ranny and bankruptcy, and suture dis-

memberment. , ,

jjgg-T- he other day we drove to Dan-

ville in a buggy. About a half a mile
from Lexington we saw a couple of
negroes hunting; our attention was at-

tracted, and we determined to count
how many armed negroes we might
meet. By the time we. reached Dan-

ville, our count had become thirty-seve- n.

The Christmas' holidays were
not over, and- - the day, was sine for
rabbits.

The negroe's? are perhaps the mosM
universally armed people in Kentucky,
and are daily becoming more familiar
with the use of weapons.

Special Oor. o Observer Ji Heporter.
Cincinnati Correspondence.

Cincinnati, Dec. 31, 1807.

The spell is broken, and coal has fallen. We
now no longer sear a scarcity of fuel, nor
shudder at the thought of cold lingers and
toes during the present winter, without the
privilege ol relieving our painful extremities
in the presence of a grate full of blazing
Youghiogheuy. AU our prospective horrors
have disappeared, have been literally washed
away, and in their beine literally washed
away, two particularly needed blessings have
been conserred: The city, in every part, street,
sidewalk and housetops has been unsparingly
cleansed, and the river has been handsomely,
but not alarmingly swollen. The abundant
rains have broken up the "aee-saw- " kind of
gajne that hitherto has been played between
the Ohio river and the coal dealers, and now
the big awkward barges, with their tons of
blackballast, can present an appearance and
be heartily welcomed at our landing. 1 iTo-da- y in
the same qualit)' of coal is selling at $4,00 per
load for which ten days ago $8,00 were readily
paid.

In spite of all our threatenings and remon-
strances, in spite of all- - our diligent button-
holing and lobbying, the great Republican
Convention Is to be held in Chicago. That
Chicago should cheat us out of the opportu-
nity of entertaining such distinguished guests,
is considered by some as a glaring piece of
effrontery, but then the rest of us console our-
selves with the conscious assurance that the
august body will deliberate with much greater
clearness and profundity while breathing the
genial air ot Chicago, than it could possibly
have done had it met in Cincinnati. It is
really annoying, however, afterour city fahers
have receently taken such pains to render the
city great and attractive, to be slighted as we
have been. You have doubtless heard that its
limits have been extended, and that it has
been redlvided into wards, containing, at
present, twenty.six instead of eighteen as
formerly. It has also been proposed to ex-
pend several millions in improving the
parks; several more in purchasing the gas
works, and perhaps a million upon public
buildiBgs and institutions, besides liberally
encouraging railroad advancement and cen-
tralization, You pan easily imagine then our
chagrin and vexation at Buch' a disappoint-
ment.

The festivities of Christmas were consider,
ably dampened by the successive showers that
visited us during that day; but notwithstand-
ing the inclemency of the weather all things
passed off gaily, and in some instances "in
very spirited manner." The children were
particularly happy in all they did, but as their
doings were confined principally to devouring
cakes and candies, it would have been very
unchildlike in them not to have enjoyed their
work. Itwa? decidedly amusing to see the
littlecreatures nibbling and biting alterately
at a handfull of cake and a handful of candy.
I sear it would be unhealthy for them to have
more than one such festival in a year.

In the matter of public amusements for the
past sew months, we have not been dilatory
or behind the times. At first, extremes seemed
to meet in Edwin Booth and John E. Owens.
The former horrified and edified the people
with the finest of tragedy for several weeks
In succession, when the.latter succeeded him,
and night aster night threw his audience Into
a series of the merriest convulsions by the
mot laughable of comedy. Ristori followed,
but did not attract as before. Now Rip Van
"Winkle is being rendered by the inimitable
Jefferson in a manner that is pleasing and
satisfactory to all. The next great light will
probably be the Dickens himself, is he should
not happen to visit Chicago first; but strange
to say, one of his relations has been badly
treated in that wonderful town, and hence
his affections for it are not so ardent as they are
for some other great cities. C.

Ur. and Mrs. Charles Sumnkr. We
have good authority for stating that the
differences between Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sumner, which have caused so
much unpleasant gossip and scandal,
have been finally settled by a perma
nent separation, with the mutual con-

sent and desire of both parties, and
their best friends. The direct cause of
this separation is simply the certainty

discovered only too late that there
exists between the two parties an in-

compatibility of temperament and opin-
ion upon certain social questions which
precludes the possibility of their living
happily together as manj.and wise.
'Neva York MorherJournahiZ

LOCAL ITEMS
I. O. O. F. At the last meetings of the dif-

ferent Lodges of this Order, in this city, the
following gentlemen were elected offlci rs of

their rovecti e Lodges for the ensuing term:

EXCAMPMENT no 15.

H. C. Metcalfe, C. P.
D. M. Craig, jr., H. P.
B. J. Downing, S. W.
J. Stahel, J. W.
C. Shryock, Scribe.
Joseph Lanckart, Treasurer.
J. It. La clans, Host.

riuEsmsniP lodge, no. 6.

S. T. Downing, N. G.
JohuRobinsoL, V. G.
Z. Gibbons, Sec'y.
J. TV. Johnson, Treasurer.

COVENANT LODGE, NO. 22.

Henry C. Metcalfe, N. G.
Thomas Foreman, V. G.
Joseph D. Trapp, Sec'y.
James Chrystal, Treasurer.

MERRICK LODGE, NO. 31.

R. L. Hornbrook, N. G.
John C. Young, V. G.

' J. W. Kinnard, Sec'y.
Joseph Lanckart, Treasurer.

The Plow Factory. On visiting the place
selected for this Factory, the other day, we
were astonished to see with what rapidity the

workmen are bringing it to completion. The
location is an excellent one, and judging from

the energy of those having it in charge, besides

the facilities at their command, we doubt not

that the enterprise will prove in every way
successful and satisfactory to the originators
of it. Already six forges have been erected
and others are in progress of erection, and in
a sew days the bellows will be put in and

work commenced. A month will doubtless
see every department of the factoiy in full
blast, and certainly our farmers,ancl others
will give their preference to home-mad-e work.

mSTThe farmers complain that they can get
no labor. The freedmen have.all moved into
Lexington, bringing their famllfes. " The con.
sequence is that town people can hire any
amount of labor, and country people can hire
no one. The result is a fall in wages in town
where the supply exceeds the demand. Cold
weather and scant rations will drive many
back to the country at reduced wages. In the
meantime pauperism, with its attendants, vice,
disease, want and crime, is on the increase.

Negro Celebration. On "Wednesday last
it being the fifth anniversary of the freedom of

the negroes it was celebrated by those in this
city and county. Early in the day they formed
a column, with music at its head, and marched
through our streets until evening, when they
proceeded to the Methodist Church (col'd) on
Upper street, where they were addressed by
Burbridge, Brisbin and others. We heard of
no disturbance at all, during the day.

&3nWm. alias Pete George, who was arrest,
ed some days ago, suspected with having bro.

ken open "Wilson & Loud's grocery on the
corner of Main and Walnut streets, and taking
therefrom a box containing about one hundred
dollars, was tried on Thursday morning before
Judge S. S. Goodloe, and held to bail in the
sum of $250 to answer at the next term of the
Fayette Circuit Court.

USTThere are some grounds for believing
that the murderer of Mrs. Collins has been dis-

covered. Our readers will remember that she
was brutally murdered at night in her own
door some months ago. The county authori-
ties have a negro in jail on suspicion. Any in-

formation concerning the mnrder may be very
important to secure a full investigation; and
we presutne her friends will give the proper
officers all the information they can gather.

Fight. Quito a desperate sight occurred in
this city on Wednesday last between two

respectively named Peggy Payne
and Celia Gordon, in which the latter had one
of her ears bitten off besides sustaining some
other injuries. They had a hearing on Thurs-
day morning in the City Court, and Peggy was
held in the sum of 200 to answer this morn-in-

when the casp will be sully investigated.
Marital infelicity on the part of Peggy's hus-

band is said to have been the cause of the as
fray.

Weather. On Tuesday night last snow
sell to tho depth of two or three inches. Those
who are fond of the invigorating and healthy
out-do- exercise sleighing have to avail
themselves of every opportunity, in our cli-

mate, and sleigh bells could be heard until a

late hour Tueiday and Wednesday nights.
The snow entirely disappeared yesterday, and
lest the streets and pavements in a very filthy
condition.

lESTWe had the pleasure" of a visit from Col.
Bradford, of AugUBta, Bracken county, Ky.
He is well-know- n in Kentucky on his labors

the development of the Agricultural
of the State. He is in our city on bu.

siness connected with the Agricultural Col-

lege, being Chairman of its Board of "Visitors.
Few men have such energy, and it has made
his life successful.

Accident. Mr. B. B. Sayre of Frankfort
while handling a pistol a sew days ago, acci-

dentally let it fall from his hands, when it was
discharged, the ball entering his lest leg just
above the ankle, shattering in some degree the
larger bone of the leg. The wound will not
result seriously, but.it is very painful.

Sad Accident. On Sunday morning last, a

little girl about sour years old, of Mr. Ben.
Williams, who resides on Vine street, came to

her e'eath In the following painful manner:
She went to the sire-pla- and began pulling
at kettle filled with boiling water, which sell

over, scalding her leg eo badly, that she died
soon aster.

J3f"The regular meeting of the Democratic
Club will be held at the Court House this eve-

ning at 7 o'clock. Addresses will be delivered
by Maj. M. H. Owsley, of Garrard, and

Esq., of Madison.

JSTThe Statesman came out in
form on Thursday morning. It will be pub-

lished Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mor-ning- s,

hereafter.

From the Princeton (Ky.) Progress.

Xlie AsfiasMin llurbridge.

Wo see in the papers an account of
tho shooting at and wounding of Mr.
Morey, editor of the Princeton Pro-
gress, by a brother of the notorious ras-
cal, Gen. Burbridge, because Morey
dared (?) to tell some unpleasant truths
about the hyena of Kentucky.

Henderson News.
You are mistaken, friend Harrison.

It was the veteran editor of tho Cynthi-an- a

News, Mr. A. J. Morey, who was
shot by the villain Burbridge. We are
still sound in the body, an'd sounding
the animadversion of air such incarnate
fiends as this murderer, whose very
name we loathe to write, associated as
it is with murder, rapine, and all the
long catalogue of his crimes. Is his
vengeance is not thoroughly sated with
the blood of one Morey, there is an-
other over here, another whose motto
is "be just and sear not," and who
makes a practice of denouncing villainy
wherever it may be sound.

The day has passed when any assassin
or clique of ""murderers and robbers can
muzzle the press of Kentucky. It can-
not be done by a Burbridge, especially
Burbridge the tyrant, Burbridge the
murderer and robber; IJurbridge tho
thief; Burbridge the vandal; Burbridge
the vampire, and his brother, Burbridge
the assassin, had better watch their
points, or the just rewards of their many

heinous offenses against law, order and
humanity may be visited upon their
degenerate heads.

Had Mr. Morey "made a statement
that was not strictly truo, there is a law
in the land now, is there was none
when a Burbridge ruled. An editor is
amenable to that law. Let such men
remember that an attempt to throttle
the public press is something attended
with danger.

The crimes of the Burbridges are too
patent to need further comment. Suf-
fice it to say that death by hanging is
too merciful. That they deserve worse
is felt by all to whom God has given
sufficient discrimination to make their
judgment of the deserts of crimo worthy
of thought.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Cube in loint TlieKomllioIuing:

Swindle".
Mr. A. B. lent the Government in

1863-6- 4, $100,000 in greenbacks. At
that time gold was250 per cent, pre
mium, so that the Government re-
ceived, in fact, but $40,000 "in gold.
Upon this $40,000 in gold it paid $6,000
annual gold interest, or fifteen, per
cent. In addition, it exempted tho
bonds from State and local taxation,
amounting to two or I ree per cent,
more each year. Thus, in sour years,
the bondholder who lent 40,000 in gold,
has received back $24,000 in interest,
and has had his taxes exempted for
$4,000 or $5,000 more, making $30,000in
all. The principal of his debt was pay-
able, under the law, in legal-tend- er cur-
rency. To so pay it now in greenbacks,
would give him seventy-fiv- e or eighty
cents on a dollar; whereas, he only lent
forty cents in gold. But this does not
satisfy him. In despite of the agree-
ment, he demanded $100,000 in gold
from the Government, in addition to
the $30,000 in gold which he lias re-
ceived, in interest and taxes, to paythe

40,000 which he originally lent in gold.
Did arybody ever hear before of such
jn extortionate demand? Was there
ever such an unexampled usury? Was
there ever such an unprecedented rob-
bery contemplated upon the treasury?
Who that is not bought with mone-- ,

and is a bondholder's agent, can sa-

vor it?
Only think! It is sought to pay a

sour-ye- ar loan to the Government of
the United States of $40,000 with
$130,000 principal and interest! Will
the people submit to such an outrage?
Will they look on and see such a vil-
lainy consummated? Is it should be
done, there would be nothing like it as
a swindle in all history. Is it is repu
diation for the Government not to pay
the debt which it owes to its creditors,
what is it to pay two or three times as
much money to them as they lent to
it? Is this not a robbery of the people
for the bondholders' benefit? Is it not a
repudiation, on the part of the agents
of the Government, of the obligations
under which they are to the country?
The illustration which we give is a
practical one. It covers the whole
question of tho bond-holde- rs in a nut-
shell. Their claim has no foundation
in law or in equity. The people are
willing to pa3r the debt as they agreed
to pay it, but they are not willing to
pay two or three times as much money
as they received from their creditors.
The latter are acting under very bad
advice or in a spirit of avarice, is they
insist upon it. Tho holders of the 5--

bonds will have been well treated is
they are paid promptly in kind, and
for every $40 in gold which they lent
receive $40. Let them not expect $100
for $40, for it will not be given them.
Such a payment would be considered
an atrocious, usurious contract, and
would be set aside as opposed to public
policy and public morals in any court
in Christendom.

Ieter Force and his library.
Washington Correspondence Chicago Tribune.

The library had just been sold to the
Government (for $100,000), and the
books were being conveyed to the Con
gressional Library, where shelves in a
sire-pro- wing of the library had been
prepared for them. The proposition to
keep the library intact has since been
abandoned, and the books are scattered
over the entire space occupied by the
Congressional Library a most fascina-
ting place with all its dust, and ago and
barrenness. He met us while passing
out of one of the rooms. Is the libra-
ry is dusty and aged and barren, we
thought, then the library and man are
counterparts. The winds of near eighty
Winters had bleached his hair to a
snowy whiteness, but the dust of as
many Summers had made it gray and
dingy. His eyes had faded, in their
color, but the sight is good, ana so are
his other senses. He leans heavily dn
his cane, and his memory well, that
could hardly be expected to survive its
heavy requisitions.

"Do you read much now, Mr. Force?"
we asked, observing the thickness of
dust upon his old table.

"No," he answered, "I read very lit-
tle, and rarely ever write. Some times
I read tho Intelligencer a little, but it
has lost its interest for me."

We thought, What need is there of
Avriting now? Half a ton of manu-
script in his own hand, wrapped up, la-

beled and stowed away on his shelves,
and 60,000 volumes of books, reaching
all the way back to 1467, the date of his
oldest book! Has he not done enough,
we thought, oven though his earlier
works are blotted out?

His library filled sour or five large
rooms on the second story of his house.
The rooms were without carpet, orna-
ment or furniture, save an occasional
decayed chair or sickly desk, and the
dusty backs of these old books stared
at us forbiddingly, like so many dead
faces, and dared us to a nearer approach.
The rooms were cold and dark and ex-
clusive, and yet, (what an expression!)
they were classically grand and inviting.
One feels in such a place like building
a sire, lighting the gas, locking the
doors, and giving to those books the
balance of his life.

We have not seen Peter Force since
that day, and had never seen him be-

fore. For many, many years he was
seldom seen outside those rooms. He
had been a hermit among his books,
and we could not imagine how he
would appear away from them. We
could not separate the two they so
strangely belonged to each other.

n Christmas day two men
named Hultz, entered the hotel of J. A.
Hamilton, at Claysville, with a bottle
of whisky, which they purchased else-
where. They asked for a glass to drink
their whisky, and on being refused, at-

tacked Mr. Hamilton, and bruised him
up shamefully. On the 26th iust., Mr.
Mart Ashbury shot Mr. E. R Jackson
in a difficulty, seriously but not mor-
tally. Cause unknown.

Gynthiana News.

Lake Oleasters in 1807.
The Detroit Post, has a statement of

disasters which have occurred on the
lakes during- - the past season of naviga-
tion. The total number far exceeds
any former year. Instances of vessels
having grounded at various points
where the expenso of getting off has
varied from ten dollars to fifty dollars,
and numbering ninety-sou- r cases, being
secondary in importance, have been
purposely omitted, and with those reci-
ted, swell the grand total of disasters
for the season J.867 to 931. Seven pro-
pellers have been lost, while iwenty- -

thrppv JZZrSZ.
(XUfwf

i. u vessels have passed out of
existence to which may be added thir
ty more which were engaged exclu
sively in-th- lumber trade. Fifteen
vessels engaged in the grain traffic the
past year have been condemed, and un-- 1

less rebuilt will have to fall back to the
stave 6r lumber freighting. The fol-
lowing aggregates are given for the
years named:
Total number of disasters in I860, 77

1SU1, 275
1S62, 300

uUO

ISM. 329
1865, 421
1S66, 031
1807, 931

Sai.es of Plantations in South Car-
olina. Tho Itice Hope Plantation, St.
John's Berkeley, near Charleston, S. C,
containing 1,700 acres, was recently
sold at auction for $21,500, to Mr. H.
Middleton. This is the largest sale of
real estate that has taken place in that
vicinity for many months, and the price
realized is said to be remarkably good
for the times. The "Woodlands" plan-
tation, on Cooper river, 1,723, has been
purchased for $1,650.

A Lotion roit Weak Eyes. Twenty
drops of laudanum and five drops of
brandy in a wine glass of water. Apply
three times a day as warm as the eyes
will bear it.

For the Observer & Reporter.

Letter from Kirksvillc.

Kirksville, Madison Co., Ky.,
December 31st, 1807.

Mn. Editor: 1 have noticed in the Observer
with some interest reports of sales, of land,
stocK, arc, in various parts ol tne state, and
thinking it might not be uninteresting to
many readers of your popular paper to hear
occasionally from this part ol the "Moral Vine-
yard," I take the liberty of reporting the fol-

lowing sale of about torty-si- x acres of land,
adjoining Kirksville; by Dr. M. Farris, to C. C.
Chrisman and Wm, T. Tevis, forl?125per acre.
There are no buildings on theland,hutwe are
going to have a Railroad over here, and "that's
what the matter."

You will please touch your beaver, for us,
to our friends, Capt. "Wilgus and Gen. Huston,
with our R. R. It. compliments. We think
they did not desire us to have the road in the
direction it has taken; but they could not pre-
vent it. "We got our permit tor the iron horse
by a fair vote of the people on this side of
the river.

This is a cold, stormv dav. but it has verv
littlo effect on the "hot bed" of Democracy.

We cannot go Grantor Sherman they smell
too strong of blood and tire. We would as
soon manipulate with Chase ancthis interest
in the National Banks. "We would like John
C. Breckinridge for President; there is a saaor
of magnanimity and brains hovering round
hi$ name; but he is not at home, and we can-n-

get him. Pendleton, or some other good
man will do.

"With respect, I remain,
PART OF KIRKSVILLE.

31AKIHED:
In this city, on the 2d inst., at 1 o'clock, P.

M., at the Baptist Church, by Rev. "W. H.
Felix, Daniel Talbott, of Louisville, to Miss
Lou. Rose, of this city.

On the 17th ult., at the residnce of the
bride's brother, E. C. Tandy, in Ghent, Ky., by
the Rev. Wra. Johnson, Dr. Ckawford John-
son to Miss Lizzie Tandy, formerly of this
city. of

Tuesday evening, December 24th, 1867, at
10Ji P. M., HAltT, infant son of Hart& Mary
D. Gibson, aged 2 years and 11 months.

On the morning of the 26th of December,
Mrs. JOSEPHINE PRICE, wise of Mr. John
Z. Price, of Covington, Ky., and daughter of
Mr. Joseph L. Downing, dee'd.

She has gone; the best of parents; tho truest
of friends; and still this busy world wheels its
onward course; and amid the thoughtless
throng no change is wrought but in one so-

cial circle, by one hearthstone, in a shadowed
home, there is a change one which time alone
can repair. A change which tells the absence
of a fond and devoted wise, mother and sister.
Heaven has one more inmate, but earth has
lost a model. Though for years suffering what
God and she alone could know, a murmur
never escaped her lips; but even as in days of
health the placid smile beamed in her home of
affection, surrounded by her dear ones. Alasl
her days too soon were 'numbered, and with
holy submission she received the summons.
For years her departing spirit seemed to hover
on the confines of the two worlds, as is linger-
ing with the dear ones lest behind, yet hasten-ine- r

to the loved ones gone besore: but the final
Lsumxfions Chme, und lior XVUT0 spirit soared ui

bacK to its nativo heaven. Ah, how many
will miss her. Sho has lest an aching void in
many, many hearts, which can never be filled.
As each fond memory brings renewed pangs
to those wounded and stricken hearts, her
sainted soul will whisper comfort to those
sorrowing ones of earth. "When inclination
prompts the frequent visit from her relatives
and friends, they too will miss her warm and
cordial greeting; but the recollection of her
bright example will cheer the gloom which
death has made. May the rich promises of
our Father in Heaven lead those dear ones at
last to that haven of rest eternal in the heavens.

Thy passing spirit gently sled,
Sustained by grace divine;

O, may such grace on us be shed,
And make our end like thine.

IVOXICE. The Democratic Executive
Committee of the city of Lexington will hold
its next regular meeting at Judge Graves'
ofiice on Monday, January 6th, 1863, at 7
o'clock. All the members are requested to be
present. J. D. TRAPP, Sec'y.

q m

Democratic Jttccling.
There will be a meeting of the Democratic

party of Fayette county at the Court House,
in the city of Lexington, at 12 o'clock, on Mon-
day,

to
January 13th, County Court day, for the in

purpose of appointing delegates to the State
Convention, to be held in Frankfort on the 22d
day of February next.

JESSE WOODRUFF,
Chairman of Committee.

Democratic Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Democratic

party of Jessamine county at the Court House,
in Nicholasville, on Monday, January 20th, at
12 o'clock, for the purpose of appointing dele-
gates to the State Convention to be held at
Frankfort on the 22d day of February next,
and to transact such other business as may be
brought before it. '

R. M. MESSICK,
Chairman of Committee.

E"Ve are authorized to announce
FRANK "W. "WOOLLEY as a candidate for
the Circuit Court Clerkship of Fayette county,
subject to the "action of the Democratic County
Convention. jan 4 37

"We are authorized to announce
JESSE- - "WOODRUFF a Democratic candidate
for Clerk of the Fayette Circuit Court,

jan 4 37

are authorized to announce
JOSEPH C. RUTHERFORD a candidate for

to the office of Sheriff of Jessamine
county. jan i 37

To Advertising Agents. "We will thank
all Advertising Agents is they will not look
to this paper as their medium, unless their
orders are accompanied with the cash.

JSBTAuctioneers and Real Estate Agents will
bo charged with all advertisements; signed
only by them.

The parties represented will bo charged
when their signatures are affixed to the adver-
tisements, or when they order the advertising.

feb 2

The Distinguished Eace Horse
and Stallion,

LIGHTNING, of

It' Lexington, ont of Dine Bonnet,
ly Imp. Medgford Brother to

Loadstone, Xhnnder and
Lancaster,

stand theVILL season, (1868)
NEAR LEXINGTON,
KY., at ONE HONDKED

dollars per mare the season, and SI to the
groom, due at end of season, (July 1st) and to
be paid in every instance before the removal of
the mare.

Mares kept in any manner desired by owner.
R. P. TODHUNTEB, Agent.

jan 4 37.tfswifcw

DMtECTOItS' MEETING. ThoDi-rector- s

ot the Lexington Observer & Reporter
Printing Company are requested to meet at
this office on Saturday, January 4th, at 11

o'clock, A. M. J. G. CHINN,
December 23th, 1807. Chaii man.

mi;

Curious, Instructive & Entertaining

1K. CSSABSLES TA1XOB,
FOK fiTe years a resident of China, will give

of the mauners and customs
ol the Chinese, in

OID FELLOWS ESAILIL!
On 'JTliur&day Night, January JKli,
At 7 o'clock. Several choice curiosities will
be exhibited.

Tickets 60 cents; children 25 cents. To be
had at the Banking House of Messrs. D. A
Sayre & Co., and at J. J. Hunt's Di Goods
Store. The proceeds to lie applied to .. pur-
chase of additional philosophic app jtus in
the Kentucky Wesleyan Universitv at

jan 4

ED. PENDLKTON, JR. TUOS. D. JONES.

NDLETON & JON
DEALERS IN

aEOCEEIES,
Fine Liquors, Teas,

TOBACCO & CIGAHS,
MAIN STREET,

Throe JDoors "West of Broad-way- .

WE are now opening and receiving a
assortment of fresh and choice Gro-

ceries, to which we respectfully invite the at.
tention of city buyers and to our friends
throughout Clark, Bourbon, Fayette and ad
joining counties, we give a special invitation
to come and see us.

As one of the Arm has had long (and sad),
experience in the book-keepin- g and credit, we
have concluded to keep no books.

Our terms are therefore cash, which our
friends will please bear in mind. Prices as
low as any other first class house in the city.

Mr. T. R. Hamilton, our Salesman, will be
pleased to wait on his friends at this house.

PENDLETON & JONES.
jan 4 tf

GOAL! COAL!!
s3eW1&

YOUGHIOGHENY COAL,
by whIesale30 cents, retail 33 cents.

Coalburgh Coal,
by wholesale 30 cents, retail 33 cents.

Kanawha Coal,
by wholesale 28 cents, retail 31 cents

Peacock Coal,
by wholesale 28 cents, retail 31 cents.

Potonie Cannel Coal,
by wholesale 36 cents, retail S9 cents.

TVe are now prepared to deliver any amount
Coal at the lowest prices.

E. IILLY, Agent,
jan 4

VANDA

THE superior Race Horse and Stallion, by
Glencoe, dam by imported Tran-b- y,

will stand g season, at my sta-
bles, three miles northwest of Lexington, pro-
vided ten mares are subscribed by the first
day of March next.

TERMS One Hundred Dollars tlieseason, with the privilege of breeding back
next season, 11 ni uorse oe aure, snouiu a

mare not prove in foal.
WM. JT. BUADLEY.

jan 4

NOTICE.
THE heretofore existing

D. Burbank and TV. E. Bosworth is
this day dissolved, the firm of Burbank & Bos-
worth having sold out their entire stock to
Bosworth, Waide & Cooper.

The old firm, in retiring, would return
thanks to their customers and the coinmunity
for the liberal patronage they have received,
and solicit a continuance of the sama to the
new firm.

Either one of the partners will settle the ac-
counts of the old firm, and it is hoped that they
will be attended to promptly, as we are anx-
ious to wind up the business of the firm as
soon as possible.

BURBANK & BOSTVORTH.
Lixington, December 31st, 1867.
jan 4

CREDITORS OF RICHARD HENRY
PREWITT.

AS Assignee of Richard Henry Prewitt, I
hereby give notice to his creditors to

present their claims, proven according to law,
me at my place of business on Short street,
the city of Lexington, Kentucky, on or be-

fore the 4th day of February, 1S68, or they
will be barred. J. M. TIPTON,

jan 4 w Assignee.

Coal! Coal!!
Nc is the time to buy your Coal. TVe

keeo none but the best aualitv. and will
not be undersold by any one in the citv.

TALBOTT & LOVELL.
jan 4

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

rTTHE followins streets are now readv for let.
JL ting. Proposals will bo received until
the ISth of the present month at the Mayor's
office.

FiftH Street, from Broadway to TVilgus's
Lane.

Fonrtli Street, from Broadway to the
Newtown Turnpike Road.

Mill Street, from Cedar to Bolivar.
The above named streets will be let to the

lowest bidder, at the Mayor's office.
By order of the Mayor and Council,

J. T. FRAZER, Mayor.
jan 4

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF A

FUSE FAYETTE Fill.
0

BY virtue of a judgment rendered in the
equitable action of Catharine Innls and

others vs. Margaret Gist on the day of Octo-
ber, 1884, I will sell on the premises on the
ltli ot Fcornary, 1808, at 12 o'clock.
it., that valuable tract of land in Favette coun-t-

Ky., known as tho farm of Col. Robert
Innis; dee'd., containing about

430 ACRES
Of land. This farm is situated about six miles
from Lexington, and fronts' on the MaysvilleA
Lexington turnpike road, adjoining the farms

TV. T. Hughes and others and is a valuable
body of land, and too well-know- n to need fur-
ther description.

TERMS: One-thir- d cash in hand and the
remainder of the purchse money to bo paid In
one and two years from dato of sale, with in-

terest from date, the purchaser executing
bonds for the deferred payments, with good se-

curity, having the force and effect of judg-
ments. The purchaser will be allowed at his
option to retain two-thir- of the purchase
money ot the share of Ella Innis in said land
which is one-thir- d, subject to dower until she
arrives at age or marries or dies, paying the
interest on the same

SPEED S. GOODLOE,
Master Commissioner F. C. C.

C. D. Carr, P. Q.
Paris Citizen copy till day of sale and send

bill to advertiser.
Jan 4

!E$a

z

EIDiEIIOIIEiEin,
above Pianos, Dealer in MusicalFancy Goods.

Lexington, Ky. Sole Agent for tlie
msJrmiicnts andoct 5

. LOST.
ON Christmas evo, a part con-

taining a breastpin. Any ono returning
ittoMr. Faiis, agent atthe depot of the Cov-
ington & Lexington Railroad, will be liberally
rewarded.

jan 4 37-- 1 1

Stolen
FROM my -

, in Clark county, on
night, .December 30th, a small KomiFilSy, one year old last spring, about 13

hands high, with throe white feet, and a small
star in the sorehead; the heels of the-hin- feet
are sore. She is gentle and halter broke, and
has been ridden several times by a small b,oy.

I will give a reward of $25 for the arrest and
conviction of the thief with tho silly, or $10
for the silly alono. D. TV. PARRISH.

Farmers' Home Journal copy 2t and charge
advertiser. jan i w

BBYf ordafned Vy the Mayor and Board oj
of the city o Lexington: That

Mill street, from Cedar to Bolivar streets, be
and tho same is hereby ordered to be graded
and macadamized according to nlans and sne.
citications of tho City Surveyor, without cost
to the city. The work to be completed on or
before the first day of December, lb68.

This ordinance to take effect from is passage.
Passed Mayor and Board of Councilmen,

January 2d, 1868.
Att.: ' H. REE3, City Clerk.

jan 4

AN ORDINANC

BE it ordained by the Mayor and Board of
Councilmen of the city of Lexington: Unit

Section 239, in printed ordinance, be so amend-
ed as to read, that Lager Beer, Ale and all
other kinds of Saloons shall pay to the city for
retail license one hundred and fifty dollars
(S150) per annum, the same ai coffee house
license.

This amendment to take effect from the first
Thursday in February, 1868.

Passed Alayor and Board of Councilmen,
January 2d, 1868.

Att.: H. REES, City Clerk,
jan 4

BE it ordained by the Mayor and Board of
Councilmen of the city oj Lexington, That

hereafter no store or grocery shall be rated by
the Assessor or Assiitnnt Assessor aV a fourth
rate store. The rates shall be firt, second and
third class, and shall be assessed antl taxed
accordingly.

All ordinance" and parts of ordinances in
conflict with this ordinance be and tho same fs
hereby repealed.

This ordinance-t- take effect from its passage.
Passed Mayor and Board of Councilmen,

January 2d, 1868.
Att.: " II. REES, City Clerk.

jan 4

BE it ordained by the Mayor and Board of
Councilmen of the City of Lexington: That

any owner or agent of lots, or parts of lots, sit-
uated on any street within the citv, which has
been or may hereafter be graded and macad-
amized, or curbed and paved, or both, be al-

lowed sixty days, from and aster the City Sur-
veyor completes his accounts against the lots
or parts of lots, for the grading and macadam-
izing, curbing and paving the same, in which
Sflidaw;nerrnr,agcato may pay tho amounts
STHUrslly h'tee&efr' ng'ain-i- t said lot or parts of
lots, to the contractors who have had said
work performed. Is --said claims be not paid
at the expiration of said sixty days, then the
City Collector shall proceed to collect the same
as heretofore provided by ordinance.

This ordinance to take eilect from its passage.
Passed Maor and Board of Councilmen,

January 2d, 186;?.
Att.: H. REES, City Clerk.

jan 4

nb
BE it ordained by the Mayor and Board of

Councilmen of the City of Lexington: That
all persons pngagedin the purchase or sale of
real estate, commonly called real estate agents,
are hereby required to- - take out a license for
that purpose. The City Clerk is authorized
to issue such a license "to any person or per-son- s

applying on the same conditions as other
licenses are issued, provided the applicant pro-
duce to the Clerk the Treasurer' receipt for

50; or the Clerk may receive the amount and
pay it over to the Treasurer. That any person
or persons sailing to take out the above named
license, and transacting business as above
stated, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding
five dollars and cot for each offense, to be col-
lected as other fines are collected.

This ordinance to take effect from the 5th
day of January, 1868.

Passed Mayor and Board of Councilmen,
January 2d, 1S68. ,

Attest: H. REES, City Clerk.
jan 4

m mmmmL
BE it ordained by the Mayor and Board of

Councilmen oj the City of Lexington: That
meals shall be furnished by tlie Captain of the
Night TVatch, and the Marshal and Deputy
Marshal, to the prisoners confined in the watch
house only when desired by such prisoners;
and the said officers shall make x. charge on
the watch house book of all meals furnished.

Sec. 2. That when a prisoner shall pav out
of the watch house without trial, the officers
above named shall, in addition to the sine
fixed by lawand such costs as the officers of
the court are entitled to, collect the costs of all
meals furnished said prisoners.

Sec. 3. That when a prisoner who has been
confined in the' watch house is brought to
trial, and fined oy the City Court, the Clerk of
th e City Court shall tax, as part of the costs in
such oase, all meals with which said prisoner
stands charged on the watch-hous- e books.

All ordinances and parts of ordinances in
conflict with the foregoing 'ordinance are here-
by repealed. -

Thiordinance to take effect from it? passage.
Passed Mayor and Board of Councilmen,

January 2d, 1868.
Att., H. REES, City Clerk.

jan 4 w

J. M. laAWRlSI&iCIS

?
S at HfeAvlerry's Old Stand, whereI he will be pleased to see his old customers

and many new ones.
USTShoeing Horses, $1 00 cash. All other

work proportionately low.
jan 1

CITY PROPERTY
FOB S.LB3.
OFFER at privato sale my residence situ-

atedI on East Main street opposite the resi-
dence of Judge-S- . S. Goodloe. House is now
and in good order and condition, and contains
sour rooms, kitchen and smoke house. There
is on the lot a good stable, wagon shed and
cistern. Tho lot contains about ono aero of
ground.

Also near tho above,

A VACANT LOT,
Containing about Seven Acres of Land,
fronting on the Big Sandy Railroad, and ad-

joining the Mcgowan property and the proper-
ty of Mr. Gunn. Persons wishing to examine
the above property can apply to J. F. Drake
& Co., Real Estate Agents, or to either of the
undersigned on thepremlses.

ALICE GORMLEY,
JAMES GORMLEY.

an 1 20-s- to am't ?6 J. F. d. co.

C5T JS3
iiiiUJTIt

THE partnership existing heretofore bo.
Clark, Rule & Co.. was dissolved

December 31st, 1867, by mutual consent. AU
pr.rties having claims against the firm are re-
quested to present them immediately for pay
ment; anu an wno are inaeDtea to tne same
will please come forward and settle at their
earliest convenience.

CLARK, RULE & CO.
jan 1

CITY PROPERTY
o

I OFFER at private sale the property at
present occupied by T. J. Harrison as a e.

situated on Broadway, between Short
and Second streets, and adjoining the resi-
dence of J. T. Frazer. House is in excellent
condition, and contains seven rooms, besides
kitchen and servants' room, with a two storv

ITorch'extending-along-theel- l; good cellar un-
der the main house. There is on thelot a well
of never-sailin- g water. Lot fronts on Broad-
way 33J4 feet, and extends back 184 feet to Me-
chanics' Alley. This property is located in
one of the best neighborhoods in the city, and
within two and a half squares of the Court
House.

Persons wishing to examine the property
will call on J. F. Drake & Co., Real Estate
Agents, Short street, who will show it to them.

MRS. MARIA J. SMITH.
jan 1 36.swtamt$6

PUBLIC SALE
OF

CITY PROPERTY.
-- :o:-

i TVILL offer at public sale on the piemlses,
on Wcdnesdav. Jannarr 15th.

180S, at 12 o'clock, SI., a very neat

New Frame Cottage,
Situated on Winchester street, near the resi-
dence of Mr. G. D. Wilgus. House contains
six rooms, hall, front and back porch; kitchen,
servants' room, store room and coal house.
Lot fronts on Winchester street 40 feet, run-
ning back 200 feet to a 20 toot alley.

Also, a beautiful Building Lot, adjoining the
above property, fronting on said street 40 feet,
running back 2U0 feet to an alley.

Persons wishing to examine the property
before day of sale, will call on J. F. Drake ,.
Co., Real Estate Agents, who will show it to "

them, or to the subscriber on the premises.
JANE C. BAIK.

S. M. Hiblkr, Auctioneor.
jan 1 w

PUBLIC SALE
OF

LAND, SOCK, CROP, ML

As Administrators of Moses Wilson, dee'd.
we will offer at public sale, to the high

est bidder, at the residence of said decedent, on
Friday, January 17tu, 1868, in Fay-
ette county. 11 miles east of Lexington, on the
road leading from Chilesburg to Clintonville.
Tho farm contains

' 154 ACRES -

Of good Land. The improvements consist of
a comfortable Residence containing six rooms
with kitchen attached, a large barn, ice house,
and other necessary

The personal property consists of

S Head of Horses
Among which are some good Work Horses.
Work and Brood Mares; 3 good Milch Cows, i
sat Cows, 1 sat Steer, o two year old Heifers,
(good milch stock), 1 yearling Steer, 1 yearling
Heifer, 1 yearling Mule, 3 Jennets, 23 head of
Stock Hogs, 17 head of Sheep, 1500 pounds of
Pork, 1 barrel of Lard, a small lot of old Ba.
con, 1 Combined Reaper and Mowr, ( McCor-mick'- s)

Wheat Fan, Hay Rake, 1 sour-hors- e

Wagon, Farming Implements, Crop on tho
farm, 23 bushels of cleaned TTheat,

flouse & Kitchen Furniture, &c.
Terms made known on day of Bale.

A. TVILSOIf,
A. M. ALEXANDER,

Statesman copy tdw Administrators.
jan 1

PUBLIC SALE.
HAVING sold my farm, I will sell to the

bidder, on the premises, 6 miles
from Lexington, on the Russell's pike, on
Xncsday, tlie 7tU of January, all
of my

House & Kitchen Furniture,
CEOP,

AND FARMING IJIPLEMENTS,
Consisting of Sofas, Chairs, Divans and Tables;
3 pair "Venetian Blinds, Carpeting, Bedstead
and Bedding: a sine Cooking Stove, Bacon,
Lard, Bee Hives, &c; 21 sine weaned Steer
Calves, Milch Cows, 1 Bees Cow, some Hogs,
some extra Work Horses, 1 good Saddle Horse,
1 sine two-ye- old Dillard Colt; 60 barrels ot
Corn in crib, 90 stacks of Corn, 200 stacks of
Fodder, 125 dozen Oats, 1 new two-hor- ss

Wagon, extra; 1 Spring Wagon, 3 new Plows,
Gear, &c.

Terms made known on day of sale.
WILLIAM BUSH.

Capt. P. C. Kidd, Auctioneer.
jan 1 w

STOLEN.
Thursday night. 19th inst., from myONfarm, on the Nicholasville turnpike, about

1 miles from Lexington, Xrvo Mares;
one a small bay, with only one eye. The other
a dark roan, about 15 hands high, with a short
mane and tail. She is a good saddle mare.

I will give a liberal jeward for their return
or for any information that will enable me to
regain them. WM. B. PETTIT.

dec 28

Lexington Gad Company,
MEETING ol the Stockholders will baA held at the office of the Company on

Monday, January 6th, 1868, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any business that
may be brought before them. By order.

T. LEWINSKI, Secretary,
dec 28

BOARDERS.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodatedA with boarding and rooms on Upper street,

within two squares of the Court House. '

For information apply to
dec 2S w THIS OFFICE.

MAGAZINES for 1868.
received for the following

SUBSCRIPTIONS

.Quarterlies North American Review, $5;
Edinburgh Review, 4; London Quarterly, ?4;
Westminster, $4; North British, S4.

Monthlies Godey's Lady's Book, $3; Lip.
pincott's Magazine, 4; Putnam's, $i; Har.
per's. 4; Peterson's, $2; Eclectic, $5; Demor.
est's Monthly, $3; Frank Leslie's Ladies' $3 60;
The Broadway, $3; Good Words, $3; Sunday
Magazine, $3 50; Our Young Folks, 82; River-
side Magazine, $2 50; Atlantio Monthly, ?4.

Weeklies Littell's Living Age, $8jIIar-pcr- 's

Bazaar, $4; Round Table, $8; The Week,
$3; Every Saturday, ?5.

Address or call on
NEALE & MILLIGAN,

35 East Main street, Lexington, Ky.
oct 26


